[Effects of dexamethasone and vitamin B12 on EGF, TGFalpha, and TGFbeta1 gene expressions of A/J mouse palatal cells in vitro].
To investigate the molecular mechanism of congenital cleft palate induced by Dexamethasone (DEX) and the counteractive effect of Vitamin B12. The RT-PCR was used to detect the independent and joint effects of DEX and Vitamin B12 on the gene expressions of A/J embryonic mouse palatal cells. DEX stimulated the gene expressions of EGF and TGFbeta1, while the expression of TGFalpha left unchanged in the palatal cells. Vitamin B12 had no direct effects on the gene expressions of EGF, TGFalpha, and TGFbeta1; however, it counteracted the effects of DEX on the palate cells. DEX induces cleft palate through increasing some gene expressions of growth factors, which can be inhibited by Vitamin B12.